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Challenges: 

eBrit Services’ most significant challenge is the disposal of asbestos, 
as the hazardous waste must go to a landfill. However, all other 
elements of the company’s work and materials used are tightly 
controlled. 

Another challenge eBrit faces is their fleet going fully electric. The 
company has started procuring electric vehicles; however, the 
practicality and infrastructure are not there for their vans which tow 
DCUs and carry heavy loads to their sites because the mileage is 
used quickly with the weight of a DCU. The company has attempted 
to resolve this issue by encouraging employees to travel together 
and maximising the use of public transport. This decreases the 
number of vans travelling to eBrit’s sites. 

Impact: 

Staff training: eBrit Services has found the Supply Chain 
Sustainability School’s workshops and webinars to be significantly 
helpful to the company. It has helped eBrit Services develop the 
knowledge of their staff and allowed their workforce to see the 
positive changes they can make within sustainability individually 
and how to help the company achieve more. 

Practicality: eBrit Services has reported that having webinars 
during lunch breaks is immensely practical. Staff appreciate that 
they can choose to complete School resources in their own time 
and find that the CPD certificates generated after completion of 
resources further encourage and facilitate them to learn and access 
additional School resources. 

Benchmarking: The School has also been valuable in helping eBrit 
Services to benchmark their knowledge against industry standards 
and other School members. eBrit Services has found that the School 
action plans allow the company to focus on key areas of 
improvement and progress in areas of sustainability that had not 
been fully addressed in the past.  

Value gained: 

Increased knowledge and industry updates: eBrit Services has 
gained immense value from their membership with the School. The 
company has reported that engaging with the School has led to 
increased knowledge. This has helped them be better placed to 
meet client requirements, increase their social value and have an 
excellent relationship with their clients/supply chain.  
Additional value from the School has come from the resources 
continuously being updated to match new legislation, which has 
helped the company win more work and be more cost-effective. 

Future proofing: 

Fact box 

 

Company 

eBrit Services 

No of employees 

70 

HQ 

Canvey Island, Essex 

Website 

www.ebritservices.co.uk 

Main contact 

Eloise Gray 
e.gray@ebritservices.co.uk 

Services 

Asbestos Removal, Surveys, 
Demolition, Land Remediation, 
Lead paint testing & removal. 

About 

eBrit Services has been running 
for 11 years with a commitment 
to detail, quality, and customer 
satisfaction, ensuring the right 
outcome when removing 
hazardous materials. 

eBrit Services undertakes work 
to the very best standards, 
incorporating legislative 
controls, industry best practices 
and values. 
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eBrit Service’s future plans include upskilling their staff by encouraging them to be more engaged with 
the training offered by the School and further expanding the School resource as a knowledge pool 
within their own business to help them address their sustainability challenges. 


